
  APPENDIX C7 

 

Incidents at Chicago Rock Café 0200 close 

RED = INCIDENTS 0100 ONWARDS 
Date Incident type & RMS Reference 

  Jan-09 Jan-09 

03/01/2009 - 23:30  SAT Theft of Mobile phone from coat pocket (RMS 44090003907) 

11/01/2009 - 01:00  SAT Assault - intoxicated male punches male in prems (RMS 44090013511) 

    

 

Feb-09 

01/02/2009  - 01:00  SAT Theft of handbag  (RMS 44090046593) 

07/02/2009- 23:15    SAT Intoxicated male pushed door staff-damage to glasses ( RMS 44090056776) 

07/02/2009 - 23:20   SAT Male seen by staff snorting white powder in toilet (RMS 44090055443) 

07/02/2009    23:30  SAT Drunk male ejected & assaults Police Officer (RMS 44090056773) 

08/02/009 - 01:00     SAT Drunk male ejected punches staff ( RMS 44090056915) 

08/02/2009 - 01:00   SAT Drunk male ejected & punches staff in ribs (RMS 44090057465) 

21/02/09 - 01:25      FRI Male seen with pkt of white powder (RMS - 44090077314) 

22/02/09 - 01:05      SAT Male detained by door staff in poss of white powder ( RMS -44090078865) 

28/02/2009 - 00:00   SAT Drunk male ejected from club (RMS 44090088721) 

    

 

Mar-09 

01/03/2009 - 01:00   SAT Drunk male punches another o/s when leaving (RMS 44090091034) 

07/03/09 - 00:13       FRI  Altercation between intoxicated males leaving prems(RMS 44090099793) 

13/03/09 - 23:17       FRI Male bit male in neck after struggle in CR (RMS 44090110629) 

15/03/2009 - 23:40   SUN Male punched in face inside club (RMS 44090112415) 

19/03/2009 - 00:28   WED Male detained by staff for poss drugs  (RMS - 44090119098) 

27/03/09 - 22:40      FRI Drunken male ejected (RMS - 44090133276) 

28/03/09 _23:30      SAT Female punches another in CR after argument (RMS - 44090134746) 

29/03/09 - 00:20      SAT Female drank too much alc at CR & became ill (RMS - 44090134922) 

    

 

Apr-09 

18/04/09 - 01:50     FRI Offender in possession of Cocaine (RMS - 44090166288) 

18/04/09 - 01:50     FRI Offender in possession of Cocaine (RMS - 44090166341) 
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18/04/09 - 00:35     FRI Drunk male leaving club tried to touch PC's groin area (RMS- 44090167946) 

    

 

May-09 

08/05/09 - 23:40      FRI Drunk & aggressive male req'd to leave pushes PC (44090198392) 

15/05/09 - 23:40      FRI Ejected male throws punch at doorstaff. PC is pulled to ground by hair (44090209823)  

15/05/09 - 21:36      FRI Male entering found in poss of white powder (RMS-44090209451) 

16/05/09 - 22:32      SAT 2 persons found in poss of cannabis upon entry (RMS-44090211064) 

30/05/09 - 01:00      FRI Male pushed (plastic)glass into females say causing a tooth to break  (44090231815) 

    

 

Jun-09 

14/06/09 - 01:52       SAT Male cut & bleeding. Reqd ambulance, refused complaint (RMS 44090256673)  

19/06/09 - 23:30       FRI Drunk male punched door staff after friend ejected (RMS - 44090266556) 

    

 

Jul-09 

05/07/09 - 01:00       SAT Male found in possession of Cocaine - in underpants (RMS 44090291517) 

11/07/09 - 01:00       FRI 2 males from CR fighting o/s premises (RMS  44090301266) 

23/07/09 - 00:10       WED Male was abusive after being ejected for being sick (RMS 44090319358) 

25/07/09 - 01:11       FRI Drunk male ejected from prems was abusive to Police (RMS 44090322817) 

    

 

Aug-09 

01/08/2009  01:20   FRI Male refused search dropped bag of powder (RMS 44090333670) 

 08/08/09 - 01:05    FRI Staff member headbutted when intervening in fight (RMS 44090344404) 

15/08/09 - 01:00     FRI Drunk male ejected / detained on floor by staff (RMS 44090355602) 

16/08/09 - 01:15     SAT Drunk male asked to leave became abusive (RMS 44090357105) 

22/08/09 - 01:20     FRI Drunk injured male left CR caused damage to shop (RMS 44090366770) 

30/08/09 - 01:50    SAT Intoxicated male assaults manager and doorman (RMS 44090379147) 

31/08/09 - 01:33    SUN Male punches another in face (RMS 44090380308) 

    

 

Sep-09 

05/09/09 _ 00:10     FRI Male ejected for being drunk (RMS 44090387584) 

13/09/09 - 01:51     SAT Female claims punched by another female in prems (RMS 44090399973) 

18/09/09 - 00:10    THURS  Intoxicated male ejected after assaulting someone inside (RMS 44090407010) 
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20/09/09 -  01:00     SAT Male inside prems in possession of white powder & cannabis (RMS 44090410232) 

20/09/09 - 01:10      SAT Male found in possession of cannabis inside prems (RMS 44090410950) 

25/09/09 - 00:00     FRI Female assisting friend was assaulted by male, (RMS 44090419995 / 44090419852) 

30/09/2009  23:55   WED Male assaulted another causing GBH injuries (RMS 44090427105) 

    

 

Oct-09 

01/10/09 - 00:30      WED Drunk make was assaulted in premises (44090427112) 

03/10/09 - 21:35      SAT Wounding - occurred on Gosport Rd but persons had been to CR (44090431980) 

16/10/09 - 23:44      FRI Female punched in stomach by unknown male (RMS 44090451428) 

17/10/09 - 01:40      FRI Male was abusive after being directed to leave from CR (44090451596) 

    

 

Nov-09 

13/11/09 - 22:48     FRI Random drug search found Cocaine (RMS 44090493345) 

14/11/09 - 01:50     FRI Suspect puched female in stomach in CR (RMS 44090493561) 

20/11/09 - 2300      FRI Male ejected for being drunk, abusive to Police, arrested D & D (44090503409) 

21/11/09 - 01:58     FRI Male headbuts another male in club causing split lip (44090503692 / 44090505533) 

21/11/09 - 02:20     FRI 5 person fight o/s Bodrum kebab - prior punch bag incident in CR (44090503756) 

28/11/09 - 18:51    SAT Failed Juvenille TP Operation - 14 yr old served (RMS 44090538311) 

29/11/09 - 01:00    SAT Male assaulted in club by male not known to him (RMS 44090515516) 

    

 

Dec-09 

10/12/09 - 21:30    THURS Male found in possession of Cocaine in club (RMS 44090531607) 

13/12/109 - 01:02    SAT Police Op -Bar staff sold alcohol to male who was clearly drunk (44090541974) 

20/12/09 - 01:20    SAT Male ejected from premises for being drunk & abusive to Police (44090544531) 

31/12/09 - 22:45    THURS Male ejected assaulted member of staff (RMS 44100000575 & 44100000685)  

    

 

Jan-10 

09/01/10 - 23:35      SAT Intoxicated male punches male in face in club (RMS 44100010737) 

23/01/10 - 02:00      FRI Female hit female in face causing bruising to eye (RMS 44100029574 ) 

    

 

Feb-10 

 

nil 
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Mar-10 

07/03/10 - 01:05      SAT Male ejected from premises ran from Police and arrested D & D ( 44100092715) 

13/03/10 -  02:05     FRI Altercation between 2 males resulting in assault by drunk male (RMS 44100101796) 

13/03/10 - 01:00      FRI Info from door staff of male touching females bottom (RMS 44100101797) 

13/03/10 - 01:00      FRI Male arrested D&D (RMS 44100101798) 

13/03/10 - 02:00      FRI Mlae arrested D&D (RMS 44100101818) 

27/03/10 - 22:45      SAT Male refused entry search, detained (RMS 44100124151) 

    

 

Apr-10 

04/04/10 - 00:35       SAT Male ejected for being too drunk was also verbally abusive (RMS 44100133989) 

05/04/10 - 02:15       SUN Male leaving clubs who had 'lots' to drink was abusive to Police ( 44100135242) 

14/04/10 - 23:45       WED Male found in possession of cannabis (RMS 44100150780) 

14/04/10 - 23:45       WED Male ejected for being abusive, drunk and disorderley (RMS 44100150777) 

18/04/10 - 00:15       SAT Intoxicated male ejected, returned after Police dispersal order (44100155594) 

    

 

May-10 

01/05/10 - 00:20       FRI Intoxicated male punches another in face after spilling drink (44100175873) 

05/05/10 - 23:53       WED Altercation between males on dance floor, no complaints / assaults (44100182844) 

06/05/10 - 01:00       WED Male hits female resulting in other males hitting male (44100182877 / 44100182924) 

16/05/10 - 00:15       SAT Female assaults another female inside club - (RMS 44100198460) 

30/05/10 - 01:00       SAT Drunk male ejected from nightclub punched CR manager in face (44100220425) 

  Linked to above - RMS 44100220642 & 44100220649 

    

 

Jun-10 

03/06/10 - 23:50    THURS Male refused entry was abusive to staff (RMS 44100227877) 

06/06/10 - 23:40      SUN  Male acting furtively searched by staff, cocaine found (RMS 44100229532)  

12/06/10 - 20:30      SAT Male pulled out wrap when asked for ID - (RMS 44100242501) 

12/06/10 - 22:20      SAT Male searched outside and found in poss of cocaine (RMS 44100242592) 

20/06/10 - 23:07      SUN Male found in poss of drugs, bought in prems (RMS 44100254990) 

    

 

Jul-10 
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18/07/10 - 00:20     SAT Male ejected from prems for being too drunk - was abusive o/s 

24/07/10 - 01:45     FRI Intoxicated male punches another in CR, continues outside (RMS 44100310255) 

    

 

Aug-10 

01/08/10 - 02:00      SAT Drunk male became disorderly and was arrested  (RMS 44100323550) 

06/08/10 - 01:10    THURS Intoxicated male swearing at Police o/s club (RMS 44100331315) 

08/08/10 - 01:36      SAT Female knocked unconcious in club wouldn't make complaint (44100334396) 

28/08/10 - 23:59     SAT Female claims assault by doorman who ejected her (RMS 44100367257) 

30/08/10 - 02:05     SUN Drunk male o/s club pushes Police (RMS 44100368214) 

    

 

Sep-10 

03/09/10 - 00:06    THURS Drunk male involved in confrontation in bar punched door staff (RMS 44100373742) 

04/09/10 _00:23      FRI Male refused drug search, white powder found (44100375506) 

04/09/10 - 00:09     FRI Ejected male abusive to Police - 3 stella, 3 zambuka & double vodkas (44100375488) 

04/09/10 - 23:17 - close Police 'serve drunks' Op - passed 

11/09/10 - 23:50     SAT Drunk male refused entry (RMS 44100388039) 

11/09/10 - 01:25     FRI Male punched another in foyer of club - arrested had 'too much' drink (44100386371) 

12/09/10 - 00:15     SAT Male punched another in club - 'quite a bit' of alcohol (RMS 44100388086) 

17/09/10 - 23:50     FRI Female punched by another female inside club, started inside (RMS 44100397596) 

19/09/10 - 01:05     SAT Report of large fight, all quiet on arrival (RMS 44100395782) 

19/09/10 - 01:00     SAT Drunk male in club causing problems, continued o/s arrested D&D (44100399037) 

25/09/10 - 23:00     SAT Male scrubbed females head, she did same to him, he spat in her face (44100409349) 

26/09/10 - 01:30     SAT Male detained for D & D 6 lager, 3 JD and coke (RMS 44100409396) 

    

 

Oct-10 

01/10/10 - 01:20    THURS  Disturbance o/s,Drunk male(10 pints) from CR threatened Police (44100416602) 

16/10/10 - 23:30    SAT Male refused entry was abusive to staff and swore at Police (RMS 44100438830) 

16/10/10 - 22:55    SAT Male ejected for being drunk was abusive to door staff (RMS 44100440169) 

24/10/10 - 02:00    SAT Male alledges he was spat on by customer as he was escorted from CR (44100463771) 

    

 

Nov-10 

05/11/10 - 01:00    THURS Drunk male leaving headbutted another drunk causing chipped tooth (44100468991) 
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05/11/10 - 22:40    FRI Male assaults male in CR (RMS 44100470647) 

07/11/10 - 01:05    SAT Female removed from premises claims indecent assault by staff (44100472411) 

12/11/10 - 02:15    THURS Male leaving nightclub urinated over poundland window (RMS 44100494571) 

19/11/10 - 01:10    THURS Male headbutted by intoxicated male (RMS 44100489576) 

21/11/10 - 01:40    SAT Female grabbed female by the neck and pushed her back (RMS 44100493099) 

27/11/10 - 01:00    FRI Door staff detained 2 males believed taking cocaine in toilets (RMS 44100501365) 

    

 

Dec-10 

04/12/10 - 01:17       FRI Intoxicated male punches another male (RMS 44100510377) 

17/12/2010 - 22:59    FRI Male gets aggressive in club, removed by staff, D&D o/s (44100529288) 

    

 

Jan-11 

30/01/11 - 00:39       SAT Male assaults female (RMS 44110042536) 

    

 

Feb-11 

11/02/11  -23:35       FRI  Male D& D refuses to leave club arrested  (44110062804) 

13/02/11 - 01:30       SAT Female pushes female in club - ongoing argument (44110064712) 

13/02/11 - 01:49       SAT Drunken argument inside club - male taken outside to prevent BOP (44110064582) 

19/02/11 - 01:00       FRI Intoxicated male headbutted another in club (44110073390) 

19/02/11 - 23:20       SAT Drunken female o/s CR, lashed out at friend, detained D & D (44110074623) 

25/02/11 - 23:45       FRI Male assaults another in club causing cut to eye (44110083828) 

    

 

Mar-11 

04/03/11 - 00:49    THURS Male ejected, another came o/s and had fight (44110092297) 

05/03/11 - 01:00     FRI  Male punched another in club causing GBH injuries (44110093827) 

13/03/11 - 01:00     SAT Male uses head to push ex partner over, no injury / complaint (44110105623) 

25/03/11 - 01:00    THURS Intoxicated female from CR kicked and punched male on ground o/s (44110123463) 

    

 

Apr-11 

02/04/11 - 01:30      FRI Drunk female punches female on dance floor (44110135901) 

03/04/11 - 01:13      SAT Group disturbance, drunk male said FO to PC and slapped hand away(44110137479) 

16/04/11 - 00:20      FRI Niece assaulted by aunt by pushing and pulling hair (RMS 44110158301) 
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16/04/11 - 22:50      SAT Intoxicated female assaults female in CR (RMS 44110159095) 

24/04/11 - 23:50      SUN Male assaults another male in CR (RMS 44110178515) 

24/04/11 - 23:55      SUN Very drunk male ejected for D & D, abusive to Police too (RMS 44110170898) 

    

 

May-11 

01/05/11 - 23:15       SUN Group kicked out of CR, fight between group o/s (RMS 44110180553 ) 

07/05/11 - 01:50       FRI Male found in possession of amphetamine in club (44110187946) 

19/05/11 - 01:00       WED Male drank too much in CR after domestic, damaged cars, window o/s (44110206614) 

21/05/11 - 01:15       FRI Male detained o/s club for D & D (RMS 44110210188) 

21/05/11 - 02:16       FRI Group of males squaring up to each other o/s, moved on (RMS 44110210292) 

28/05/11 - 02:05      FRI  Intoxicated male at taxi rank threw punch at another, (44110220926) 

29/05/11 - 01:20      SAT Female punches female inside CR, alcohol related (44110222501) 

30/05/11 - 00:20      SUN Male assaulted inside CR (44110223645) 

    

 

Jun-11 

04/06/11 - 23:10      SAT Males ejected assaulted staff(44110231365,44110232640,44110232784,44110233064) 

11/06/11 - 00:40      FRI Disturbance in CR, 2 males ejected, drunk male assaulted door staff (44110242730) 

11/06/11 - 00:55      FRI Male squaring up to another in club was ejected and caused HAD (44110242918) 

18/06/11 - 02:00      FRI Male ejected from CR was drunk and abusive to Police (44110253389) 

18/06/11 - 02:10      FRI Female intoxicated and abusive to doorstaff and Police (44110253395) 

19/06/11 - 01:05      SAT Intoxicated male left CR and fell over causing open wound to his head (44110254812) 

19/06/11 - 23:50      SUN      Male punched male in CR, knocking him to the floor (44110255984) 

20/06/11 - 00:33      SUN Intoxicated male and female arguing outside having been to CR (44110256045) 

    

 

 

  


